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T heory ofm etastability in sim ple m etalnanow ires
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Therm ally induced conductancejum psofm etalnanowiresarem odeled usingstochasticG inzburg-

Landau �eld theories. Changesin radiusare predicted to occurvia the nucleation ofsurface kinks

at the wire ends,consistent with recent electron m icroscopy studies. The activation rate displays

nontrivialdependence on nanowire length,and undergoes �rst-or second-order-like transitions as

a function of length. The activation barriers of the m ost stable structures are predicted to be

universal,i.e.,independent ofthe radius ofthe wire,and proportionalto the square root ofthe

surface tension.The reduction ofthe activation barrierunderstrain isalso determ ined.

PACS num bers: 05.40.-a,68.65.La

M etalnanowires have attracted considerable interest

in thepastdecadedueto theirrem arkabletransportand

structuralproperties[1].Long gold and silvernanowires

were observed to form spontaneously under electron ir-

radiation [2, 3, 4], and appear to be surprisingly sta-

ble;even the thinnest gold wires,essentially a chain of

atom s,havelifetim esoftheorderofsecondsatroom tem -

perature [5]. Nanowires form ed from alkalim etals are

signi�cantly lesslong-lived,butexhibitstriking correla-

tions between their stability and electricalconductance

[6,7]. That these �lam entary structures are stable at

allisrathercounterintuitive[8,9],butcan be explained

by electron-shelle�ects[6,8,9,10]. Nonetheless,these

nanostructures are only m etastable,and understanding

their lifetim es is offundam entalinterest both for their

potentialapplicationsin nanoelectronicsand asan inter-

esting problem in nanoscalenonlineardynam ics.

In thisLetter,we introduce a continuum approach to

study the lifetim esofm onovalentm etalnanowires.O ur

starting point is the nanoscale free-electron m odel[11],

in which the ionic m edium is treated as an incom -

pressiblecontinuum ,and electron-con�nem ente�ectsare

treated exactly, or through a sem iclassicalapproxim a-

tion [8, 9,10]. This approach is m ost appropriate [9]

for studying sim ple m etals,whose properties are deter-

m ined largely by the conduction-band s-electrons,and

fornanowiresof‘interm ediate’thickness:thin enough so

that electron-shelle�ects dom inate the energetics,but

not so thin that a continuum approach is unjusti�ed.

Theinclusion oftherm aluctuationsism odeled using a

stochastic G inzburg-Landau classical�eld theory,which

providesa self-consistentdescription ofthe uctuation-

induced thinning/growth ofnanowires.

O urtheory providesquantitativeestim atesofthelife-

tim esforalkalinanowireswith electricalconductance G

in the range 3 6 G =G 0 6 100,where G 0 = 2e2=h isthe

conductancequantum .In addition,we predicta univer-

sality ofthe typicalescape barrierfora given m etal,in-

dependentofthe wire radius,with a value proportional

to
p
�,where � is the surface tension ofthe m aterial.

O ur m odel can therefore account qualitatively for the

largedi�erence in the observed stability ofalkalivs.no-

blem etalnanowires.Italso predictsa sharp decreaseof

the escapebarrierunderstrain.

W econsidera cylindricalwiresuspended between two

m etallic electrodes, with which it can exchange both

atom s and electrons. The resulting energetics is de-

scribed through an ionic grand canonicalpotential


a = 
e � �aN a; (1)

where 
e is the free energy for a �xed num ber N a of

atom sand �a isthechem icalpotentialforasurfaceatom

in the electrodes.In the Born-O ppenheim erapproxim a-

tion,
e isjustthe electronic grand-canonicalpotential,

and can bewritten asaW eylexpansion plusan electron-

shellcorrection [10]


e = � !V + �S +

Z L

0

dzV (R(z)); (2)

where V, S, and L are,respectively, the volum e, sur-

face area,and length ofthe wire,! and � are m aterial-

dependent coe�cients, and V (R), shown in Fig.1, is

a m esoscopic electron-shellpotential[10]that describes

electronicquantum -sizee�ects.

FIG .1: Electron-shellpotentialV (R ) at zero tem perature.

Thetop axisshowstheconductancevaluesofthem oststable

wiresin unitsofthe conductance quantum ,G 0 = 2e2=h.
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In the presence oftherm alnoise,a wire’s radius will

uctuateasa function oftim etand position z m easured

along the wire’saxis:R(z;t)= �R + �(z;t)fora wire of

radius �R atzero tem perature.The wire energy (1)m ay

be expanded as


a[�R;�]= 
a(�R)+ H [�]; (3)

where H [�]is the energy ofthe uctuations. K eeping

only the lowest-orderterm sin @z�,one�nds

H [�]=

Z L

0

dz

h
�

2
(@z�)

2 + U (�)

i

; (4)

where� = 2�� �R and U (�)isan e�ectivepotential.

A (m eta)stablenanowireisin a stateofdi�usiveequi-

librium :

�a = �cyl(�R)= Va

�
�

�R
� ! +

1

2� �R

dV (�R)

d�R

�

; (5)

where�cylisthechem icalpotentialofa surfaceatom in

a cylindricalwire [10]and Va isthe volum e ofan atom .

Using Eq.(5)in Eq.(1),one�ndsthee�ectivepotential

U (�)= V (�R + �)� V (�R)�
��

�R
�
2
�

�

� +
�2

2�R

�
dV

d�R
:

(6)

A stable wire m ust satisfy U 0(0) = 0 and U 00(0) > 0.

The�rstcondition issatis�ed autom atically.Thesecond

condition isequivalentto therequirem entd�cyl=d�R > 0,

and waspreviously used to determ inethelinearstability

ofm etalnanowires[9].Them oststablewirescorrespond

to the m inim a ofV (R)(cf.Fig.1);however,the stable

zonesspan �niteintervalsofradiusaboutthem inim a[9].

Theradiusuctuations�(z;t)duetotherm alnoisecan

betreatedasaclassical�eld on [0;L],with dynam icsgov-

erned by thestochasticG inzburg-Landau (G L)equation

@�(z;t)

@t
= �

@2�

@z2
�
@U

@�
+ (2T)1=2�(z;t); (7)

where�(z;t)isunit-strength spatiotem poralwhitenoise.

Thezero-noisedynam icsisgradient,thatis,_� = � �H =��

atzero tem perature.In (7),tim eism easured in unitsof

a m icroscopic tim escale describing the short-wavelength

cuto� ofthesurfacedynam ics[5,9]which isoforderthe

inverseDebyefrequency �� 1
D
.

At nonzero tem perature, therm al uctuations can

drivea nanowireto escapefrom the m etastablecon�gu-

ration � = 0,leading to a �nitelifetim e ofsuch a nanos-

tructure. The escape processoccursvia nucleation ofa

\droplet" ofone stable con�guration in the background

ofthe other,subsequently quickly spreading to �llthe

entire spatialdom ain.A transition from one m etastable

state to another m ust proceed via a pathway ofstates,

accessed through random therm aluctuations,that�rst

goes\uphill" in energy from the starting con�guration.

Because these uctuationsare exponentially suppressed

as their energy increases,there is atlow tem perature a

preferred transition con�guration (saddle) that lies be-

tween adjacentm inim a. The activation rate is given in

the T ! 0 lim itby the K ram ersform ula [12]

� � � 0 exp(� �E =T): (8)

Here�E istheactivation barrier,thedi�erencein energy

between the saddleand the starting m etastable con�gu-

ration,and �0 isthe rateprefactor.

Thequantities�E and � 0 depend on the m icroscopic

param etersofthenanowirethrough � and the detailsof

the potential(6),on the length L ofthe wire,and on

thechoiceofboundary conditionsattheendpointsz = 0

and z = L. Sim ulations ofthe structuraldynam icsun-

dersurfaceself-di�usion [10]suggestthattheconnection

ofthe wire to the electrodes is best described by Neu-

m ann boundary conditions,@z�j0;L = 0. These bound-

ary conditionsforcenucleation tobegin attheendpoints,

consistentwith experim entalobservations[4].

The saddle con�gurations are tim e-independent solu-

tionsofthe zero-noiseG L equation [12],and can be ob-

tained by num ericalintegration of Eq.(7) at T = 0.

However,we�nd thatform any ofthe m etastablewires,

thee�ectivepotentialU (�)can be approxim ated locally

by a cubic potential

U
(� )(�)= � �~�� +

�

3

�
~��
�3
; (9)

where ~�� =
q

�

�
� � and �;� > 0. The potential

U (� ) (U (+ )) biases uctuations toward sm aller (larger)

radii. It is useful to scale out the various constants

in the m odelby introducing the dim ensionlessvariables

x = z=L0 and u = (�=�)1=2~�,where L0 = �1=2=(��)1=4

and E 0 = �1=2�5=4=�3=4 are characteristic length and

energy scales.The energy functionalthen becom es

H [u]

E 0

=

Z ‘

0

�
1

2
(u0)

2
� u +

1

3
u
3

�

dx; (10)

where‘� L=L0 and u
0= @u=@x.

M etastable and saddle con�gurations are stationary

functions of Eq. (10), and therefore obey the Euler-

Lagrangeequation u00= � 1+ u2.W ith Neum ann bound-

ary conditions,the uniform stable state is the constant

stateus = + 1,and thereexistsa uniform unstablestate

uu = � 1. W e willsee that the latter is the saddle for

‘< ‘c = �=
p
2.At‘c a transition occurs[13],and above

itthe saddle isnonuniform .Itconsistsofan ‘instanton’

localized atoneend ofthe wire,and isgiven by [14]

u(x)=
2� m
p
�(m )

�
3

p
�(m )

dn
2

�
x

p
2�(m )1=4

�
�
�m

�

; (11)
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wheredn(� jm )istheJacobiellipticdn function with pa-

ram eterm ,with 06 m 6 1,and �(m )= m2� m + 1.Its

half-period isgiven by K (m ),the com plete elliptic inte-

gralofthe�rstkind,am onotonically increasingfunction

ofm .Eq.(11)satis�estheNeum ann boundary condition

when

‘=
p
2�(m )1=4K (m ); (12)

which (taking m ! 0+ )leadsto ‘c = �=
p
2.As‘! ‘+c ,

dn(xj0)! 1,and the nonuniform saddle reducesto the

uniform stateuu = � 1.Thisisthe saddleforall‘< ‘c.

W hen the saddle is constant (‘ 6 ‘c),the activation

barrierscaleslinearly with (reduced)length ‘:�E =E 0 =

(4=3)‘. Above ‘c,it is expressible in term s ofthe com -

plete elliptic integrals of the �rst kind K (m ) and the

second kind E(m ):

�E

E 0

=

�
2� 3m � 3m 2 + 2m 3

3�(m )3=2
+
2

3

�

‘

+
6
p
2

5�(m )1=4

�

2E(m )�
(2� m )(1� m )

�(m )
K (m )

�

: (13)

As ‘ ! 1 (corresponding to m ! 1� ), �E =E 0 !

12
p
2=5.M oregenerally,wedenotetheasym ptoticvalue

lim L ! 1 �E (L)� �E 1 . The activation barrierforthe

entirerangeof‘isshown in Fig.2.

Calculation ofthe prefactor �0 in the K ram ers tran-

sition rate form ula is a m uch m ore involved m atter. It

generally requires an analysis ofthe transverse uctua-

tions aboutthe extrem alsolutions.Thegeneralm ethod

fordeterm ining �0 hasbeen discussed elsewhere[13,14];

here,we just presentresults (in units ofthe Debye fre-

FIG .2: The activation energy �E as a function ofthe wire

length L, for the cubic potentialwith Neum ann boundary

conditions (top). The dashed line indicates the criticalwire

length Lc at which the transition takes place. The bottom

panelshows the prefactor �0,and the inset displays the ac-

tivation barrierforthe fullpotentialU (�)forkF R 0 = 12:79,

exhibiting a succession of�rstorderphase transitions.

quency �D ).For‘< ‘c,we�nd

�<0 =
1

�

sinh(‘
p
2)

sin(‘
p
2)

; (14)

which diverges as ‘ ! ‘c
�
,with a criticalexponent of

1/2.The divergence arisesfrom a softm ode;one ofthe

eigenm odes corresponding to sm all uctuations about

the saddle has vanishing eigenvalue at ‘c. This diver-

gence,and itsm eaning,arediscussed in detailin [14].

For‘> ‘c,the prefactoris

�>0 =
2� m + 2

p
4m 2 � m + 1

4��(m )3=8

�

v
u
u
t (1� m )sinh

h

2�(m )1=4K (m )

i

�(m )E(m )� 1

2
(1� m )(2� m )K (m )

: (15)

This also exhibits a divergence with a criticalexponent

of1=2 as‘! ‘c
+
.Theprefactorovertheentirerangeof

‘isshown in Fig.2.

Thesecond-order-liketransition in activation behavior

exhibited in Fig.2isinteresting,butgenerally holdsonly

for transitions where the potentialU (�) can be locally

approxim ated by a sm ooth potentialofquartic orlower

order [14]. For som e of the m inim a of Fig.1, this is

notthe case,and the wire instead exhibitsone orm ore

�rst-order-like transitions [15],as shown in the inset of

Fig.2.

Figure 3 showsthe activation barrier�E 1 asa func-

tionofradius �R foratypicalm etastablewire,correspond-

ing to the conductance plateau at G = 17G 0 in Au.

Very good agreem entisfound between thenum ericalre-

sultforthefullpotential(6)(solid curve)and theresult

from Eq.(13) using the best-�t cubic polynom ialU (� )

FIG .3: The activation energy �E 1 as a function ofradius

fora typicalstable zone in Au.Solid curve:num ericalresult

forthefullpotentialU (�),Eq.(6);dashed curve:resultfrom

Eq.(13) using the best cubic-polynom ial�t to U (�). The

wire radiusisrelated to the tensile stress(upperaxis).
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TABLE I:The lifetim e � (in seconds) for variouscylindrical

sodium nanowires at tem peratures from 75K to 125K .Here

G is the electricalconductance ofthe wire, Lc is the criti-

callength above which the lifetim e m ay be approxim ated by

� � �
� 1

D
exp(�E 1 =T),and �E 1 istheactivation energy for

an in�nitely long wire. Note that wires shorter than L c are

predicted to have shorterlifetim es.

G Lc �E 1 � [s]

[G 0] [�A] [m eV] 75 K 100 K 125 K

3 2.8 250 4� 10
5

2 5� 10
� 3

6 4.3 200 7 3� 10� 3 3� 10� 5

17 5.0 260 7� 10
5

3 8� 10
� 3

23 6.1 230 2� 10
3

0.2 9� 10
� 4

42 7.2 250 2� 10
5

1 10
� 3

51 6.8 190 1 8� 10
� 4

10
� 4

67 18.8 180 0.6 5� 10� 4 7� 10� 6

96 11.4 250 10
5

0.8 3� 10
� 3

(dashed curve). Under strain, �R varies elastically;the

corresponding stress in the wire is shown on the upper

axis. A stressofa fraction ofa nanonewton can signi�-

cantly changetheactivation barrier,and even changethe

direction ofescape.Them axim um valueof�E 1 occurs

at the cusp,where the activation barriers for thinning

and growth areequal.

Them oststablestructures,correspondingto them ax-

im um values of �E 1 , occur at (or near) the m inim a

ofthe electron-shellpotential,V (R) (Fig.1). The life-

tim esoftheseequilibrated structuresarelim ited by thin-

ning, since the totalenergy of the wire is lowered by

reducing its volum e. W e thus �t the e�ective poten-

tial at these m inim a to the form U (� ). Table I lists

criticallengths Lc, activation barriers �E 1 , and life-

tim es � = 1=�,Eq.(8),atvarioustem peraturesfor Na

nanowires. (O nly the m inim a that are well-�t by U (� )

areshown.) Thetem peraturedependenceof� showsthat

thelifetim eofNananowiresdropsbelow thethresholdfor

observation in break-junction experim entsasthetem per-

ature isincreased from 75K to 125K .Thisbehaviorcan

explain theobserved tem peraturedependenceofconduc-

tance histogram sforNa nanowires[6],which show clear

peaksatconductancesnearthepredicted valuesattem -

peratures below 100K ,but were not reported at higher

tem peratures. The increase ofLc with G ,shown in Ta-

bleI,m ay alsoexplain theobserved exponentialdecrease

in the heightsofthe conductance peakswith increasing

conductance[6],sincethethickercontactsarem orelikely

to be shorterthan Lc,and hence to have exponentially

reduced lifetim es.

An im portant prediction given in Table Iis that the

lifetim esofthem oststablenanowires,whilethey do ex-

hibitsigni�cantvariationsfrom oneconductanceplateau

TABLE II:Ferm ienergy,surface tension,and typicalcriti-

callength and activation barrierfor variousalkaliand noble

m etals.The surface tension valuesare extrapolationsto zero

tem perature from Ref.[16].

M etal Li Na K Rb Cs Cu Ag Au

"F [eV] 4.74 3.24 2.12 1.85 1.59 7.00 5.49 5.53

� [N/m ] 0.52 0.26 0.14 0.12 0.09 1.78 1.24 1.50

Lc=
�R 0.67 0.71 0.81 0.84 0.88 0.83 0.88 0.97

�E 1 [m eV] 290 200 150 140 120 530 440 490

to another,do not vary system atically as a function of

radius; the activation barriers in Table I vary by only

about 30% from one plateau to another,and the wire

with a conductanceof96G 0 hasessentially thesam elife-

tim easthatwith aconductanceof3G 0.In thissense,the

activation barrier is found to be universal: in any con-

ductance interval,there are very short-lived wires (not

shown in Table I) with very sm allactivation barriers,

whilethelongest-lived wireshaveactivation barriersofa

universalsize

�E 1 ’ 0:6

�
~
2�

m e

� 1=2

; (16)

depending only on the surface tension ofthe m aterial.

Here m e is the conduction-band e�ective m ass, which

is com parable to the free-electron rest m ass. The fact

that the typicalactivation energy (16) is independent

of �R is a consequence ofthe virialtheorem : Since the

instanton is a stationary state ofEq.(4),the bending

energy h�
2
(@z�)

2i is proportionalto hU (�)i. Since � �

� �R and V � 1=�R [10],thisim pliesthatthecharacteristic

sizeofthe instanton Lc �
p
� �R and �E 1 �

p
�.

Table II lists typicalactivation barriers and critical

lengthsforvariousalkaliand noblem etals.Itshowsthat

noblem etalnanowiresshould havem uch longerlifetim es

than alkalim etalnanowires,due to their largersurface

tension coe�cients. This prediction is consistent with

experim entalobservations[2,3,4,5,6,7],although our

estim ated activation barriers for noble m etalnanowires

arestilltoo sm allto accountfortheirobserved stability

atroom tem perature. Thisdiscrepancy m ay stem from

theneglectofd-electronsin ourm odel(exceptinasm uch

asthey enhance � com pared to the free-electron value),

ordue to the presence ofim puritieswhich passivate the

surface,thereby raising the activation barrier above its

intrinsicvalue.
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